
A Timeline based on the words of the parents, great grandfather and friend

Deorr Kunz Jr.’s 
Timeline



Color Index: Jessica Mitchell/Anderson
Vernal Kunz
Bob Walton
Isaac Reinwand

This is the day Deorr goes missing,
but timelines don’t match whats said

Wednesday July 8  th   2015  
Jess written stmt *Per Jess packed camper @ & with Trina there 3pm Afternoon
SS /Trina *Trina don't get off work @ 5:30-5:45pm

  so how was Trina @home at 3pm to help?
Per Aunt Lynne *Ate at Aunt Lynne's Evening
Per Aunt Lynne *Vernal Picks Fam up Evening 
Per Jess *Told Vernal about camping by Jess ?



Thursday July 9  th   2015  
Jess written stmt *Grandpa came to parents home to ask about camping ?

   Vernal answered the door, then went to work
Jess written stmt *went Albertson’s alone with baby for food
Jess intrvw w/Chelsea *Says Grandpa went with to store    
Per Vernal *Found out about camping via a call @ work ?

  Picked up Isaac what time ?
Both parents *no mention in written, only verbally says they went to Isaac’s a lot
Isaac intrvw 1of3 *Baby was in backseat per Isaac

  Left no later then 7:10pm
Jess written stmt *Stopped @ KJ’s on Broadway to fill camper tire-not gas
Jess written stmt *Pulled over in parking lot of sand and salt
Jess written stmt *Stopped @ Mud lake for food-not gas

  (Approx 38min from home) 7:48pm
Jess written stmt *Stopped @ Stage Stop in Leadore for food-not gas

  Arrived at camp about almost dark 9:30pm
  (Approx 2:20hr/min from home)

Jess written stmt *All set up camp when arrived
Isaac intrvw 1of3 *Isaac says all set camp/fire@1:22
Isaac intrvw 1of3 *Gpa drank whiskey?@ 2:05
Timestamped *Jessica texts Trina 10:16pm
SS /Jess *Jessica says her & baby fell 9th/10th 12:00am



Friday July 10  th   2015  
Vernal written stmt *Per Vernal woke up last 8:00am
Vernal written stmt *Per Vernal all was by fire 8:00am
Vernal written stmt *Per Vernal all made breakfast
Isaac intrvw *Isaac woke up alone & back to bed 9:30am
Timestamped *Jessica texts Trina 9:42am
intrvw w/Klein *Per Vernal made breakfast@-1:39 10:00am
recording of day *worked on truck 20-30min@11:25 10:30am
recording of day *leaves to town approx per vernal 10:30-10:40am
Isaac intrvw 1of3 *Woke up about noon@ 3:17?
Missing person’s Advocate *Sets up camp per both parents due to too dark Thurs night

*Leaves to town approx per Jess 11:00am
(approx 40-45min drive)

Jess written stmt Gpa asks them to rtn@ 1pm (baby naps @2pm)
Vernal's written stmt Gpa asks them to rtn@ 11am (baby naps @12pm and 2pm)

Lost for approx 1hr? No time to do!
Vernal's written stmt Spoke to redhead while getting gas
Recording of the day says he spoke to redhead at store for 45min

(was there 2 redheads?)
DID THEY LEAVE EARLIER THAN SAID?
Time of gas receipt ?
Arrive at store there               11:35-11:55am
(Was at store for 40-1hr)
Time of store receipt 12:18pm
Time of store receipt 12:24pm
Leaves store to camp 12:35pm-ish
(approx 40-45min drive)
Jessica texts Trina 12:38pm

Jess written stmt *Jess says they got back/was 10min late 1:10pm
Isaac intrvw 1of3 *Sat around for a bit@4:38
Jess written stmt *Jess says sat by fire approx 10-15min 1:20-1:25pm
Vernal’s written stmt *Grandpa says there were people at the reservoir
Isaac intrvw 1of3     *Went upstream to show fish@5:00

*fished for approx
Jess tells Klein *Work on truck per vernal for 20min ?
recording/video Leaves baby w/Gpa/naptime (per Vernal) 2:00pm
Isaac intrvw 1of3 *Not all were together to fish@ 5:27
Isaac intrvw 2of3 * Vernal and baby not behind them@1:02

Notice baby missing 2:20pm ish
Search begins 2:20pm ish

Vernal’s written stmt *searched for about 20min
*vernal was in truck already looking

Jess written stmt *When Vernal came back from down the rd, 
  they looked for another 10-15min
  plus Vernal’s 2nd trip down the rd 1.5miles 2:30-2:35

Isaac intrvw *Jess was in sage bush looking
Isaac intrvw *vernal was in truck already looking
Isaac intrvw 3of3 *Isaac dismisses kidnap:34
Isaac intrvw 3of3 *Isaac states most likely accident@4:08
Isaac intrvw 2of3     *Down where? Baby being held?@:43

*Jessica calls 911 2:36pm
*Dad call 911 when 1.5miles away 2:38pm

Jess written stmt *Jess emptied her pockets into Vernal's truck ?
  But how, if truck was 1.5miles away?



POSSIBLE TIMES FOR A COVERUP (UPPER)   working backwards:  

Upper Timber Creek Campground: Per Vernal
911 called 2:38pm
Area of concern, why did Isaac state Vernal and baby were not behind them?1:00-2:36pm
arrived back at camp approx 1:00pm ish
-45 minute approx drive to store
left store approx 12:30pm ish
arrived to the store approx  11:30am
-45min-1hr hanging at the store talking to a redhead guy 11:25-11:35am
-10 minutes approx for gas 11:15-11:25am
-45 minutes drive from camp to town/time needed to leave camp 10:30-10:40am
HUGE RED FLAG – Jessica states he was alone w/baby by his truck 
for about 20-30minutes…..did this happen right after breakfast time??
and all of a sudden needed to head out of camp to put him somewhere?
Is that why Isaac says hes sleeping while all this happened?
-20-30minutes working on the truck 10:20-10:30am
breakfast per vernal approx 10:00am
*Jessica texts Trina @  9:42am
woke up last (written stmt)  8:00am

Not enough time to get lost and why does Isaac say he say them leaving about noon (12:00pm)

Upper Timber Creek Campground: Per Jessica
911 called 2:36pm
Area of concern, why did Isaac state Vernal and baby were not behind them?1:00-2:30pm
arrived back at camp approx 1:10pm
-45 minute approx drive to store
messaged Trina on the way back to camp 12:38pm
left store approx 12:30pm ish
If arrived to the store approx 12-12:10 stated by Jessica (forgot source) ??? doesn't fit
-45min-1hour of hanging out at store 11:55am
-10 minutes  approx for gas 11:45
-45 minutes drive from camp to town/time needed to leave camp 11am
Jessica texts Trina @  9:42am

Times don’t add up at all and cant piece together unless they left earlier and she didn't say 12

UPPER: Per Isaac
911 called 2:36pm
Area of concern, why did Isaac state Vernal and baby were not behind them?1:00-2:36pm
parents return approx with baby -per Isaac 1:00-1:10pm
-45 minutes approx drive to the store
parents left approx with baby -per Isaac 12:15-12:25pm
slept whole time but ate breakfast with everyone?
Isaac woke up to pee then go back to bed 9:00am?
Well Isaac’s times don’t work either



POSSIBLE TIMES FOR A COVERUP (LOWER)   working backwards:  

Lower Timber Creek Campground
911 called 2:38pm
set up camp, fish etc? 1:10-2:30pm
arrived back at camp 1:10pm ish
-45 minute drive to upper from store
Left Store approx 12:30pm ish
Were they really at the store for that long?
-45-1hr hanging at the store 11:30-11:45am
-10 for gas 11:20-11:35am
-2hours from Lower to upper 9:20-9:35am
Free time                                                                                                                                                                                    daylight-9:35am  

Would explain the 2diff stories versions of camping, like they were there 2diff nights: 
*breakfast, truck, fishing, hooking and un-hooking of trailer, gas, setting up camp etc.

NOTE: THERE IS ONLY ONE OTHER OPTION TIME FOR A COVER-UP TO TAKE PLACE
*All day Thursday the 9th, if they left to go camping on Wednesday evening after Vernal picked up
Jessica and baby from Jessica's Aunt Lynn and after packing up the camper earlier that day at 
the residence of Trina Clegg’s home.

Suggestment:
-if at upper and accident occurred between 1:10-:2:36pm, that gives approx 1.5hrs to work with. 
Baby is most likely outside of the 3mile radius of camp. Take 1.5hrs and divide that by 2 to get 
to an access point to dispose of baby and back to camp, if 1.5 miles = approx 10minutes, that 
would mean that the 45minutes they have to work with..more like 20 minutes each way in 
reality to give time to dig, would put the approx location at: 2.5miles, inside the 3mile radius of 
camp.

-if at upper and accident occurred between 10:30am-12:00pm, right after supposed breakfast 
and while dad claims to be working on truck, that gives both parents a reason to hurry and go to 
the store. It takes approx 40minutes 9.5 miles to the store each way from camp, 1.5hrs divided 
by 2= 45minutes, allowing burial location somewhere off the rd on the way to the store, more 
like 20 minutes off the rd to allow digging, puts them around the 3-4mile mark off the rd on the 
way to the store.

-if at upper and accident occurred between early hours, approx 6:00-10:30am and waited till 
light to bury the baby, they had a lot more hours to work with. 4.5hrs divided by 2=2.25 hrs drive 
away from camp and back to camp. More like 2hrs giving a moment for burial, gives approx wide
range of space within a give 2hr range.

-if at lower and accident occurred between early hours, approx 6:00-9:30am, could still be there 
or moved. It takes approx 2hrs to get from lower camp to upper camp. If at lower, take 3.3 hrs 
and divide that by 2 =1.6 hours, more like 1hr giving burial time, gives approx location of: 1hr 
time frame from camp, if not in camp.

-if at whatever camp, something happened on Wednesday night? They had all day Thursday to do
something and sit on a plan before calling 911 the following day.



DISCREPANCIES IN DEORR’S CASE
If parents were innocent, there wouldn't be any discrepancies!

Here is a small list of questions and discrepancies that many want answers to:

*DID DAD GO TO THE RESERVOIR-YES/NO-claims both
*WHAT WAS VERNAL DOING WITH THE BABY FOR A ½ HOUR? (Vernal states he played with baby after 
breakfast about 10am by truck)
*JESS CHANGED HER STORY THAT VERNAL DIDN'T GO TO THE CREEK WITH HER AND ISAAC    (instead 
she says Vernal was alone with baby at truck for about 20min)
*ISAAC FACTORY RESET PHONE 3xs
*MOM WAS PUTTING THINGS INTO THE TRUCK RIGHT AFTER 911 CALL (how, while dad is 1.5 miles 
away)
*HOW WAS JESS GETTING OUT OF TRUCK AFTER 911 CALL WHEN VERNAL WAS AWAY?
*ACTIONS OF PARENTS DURING WKND SEARCH/DRINKING? yes
*GRANDPA ADMITS TO KLEIN (on video) THAT HE TRIED TO TAKE A NAP WHEN PARENTS LEFT (Sounds 
like he meant when they left to the store, but changes it to the creek)  
*ISAAC IN INTERVIEW SAYS HE WAS NOT AWARE OF GRANDPA BEING ON OXYGEN-ODD
*CAMPER UNHOOKED PER JESSICA, AND HOOKED PER VERNAL
*ALL STONES NOT UNTURNED, BUT DON'T NEED HELP-PER VERNAL 1ST INTERVIEW
*VERNAL SAYS TO GET RID OF WEEDS YOU USE DIESEL/GAS IN GROUND-PER A RECORDING
*JESSICA'S CELL PINGS ON THE MOUNTAIN WEDNESDAY NIGHT-PER KLEIN (on THE mountain)
*JESSICA SLIPS AND SAYS THEY GOT GAS NEAR CLOVER CREEK INN (which is in Montpelier)
*ISAAC WAS GONE FOR OVER ½ HOUR DURING SEARCH?
*JESSICA SAYS THE CREEK WAS FAST MOVING, DAD SAYS IT WASN'T FAST BUT LOUD
*ISAAC STATES ACCIDENT, NOW 2X’S
*GRANDPA STATES ACCIDENT/FUNERAL/WHATS DONE IS DONE?
*GRANDPA SAYS TO KLEIN THAT ALL 4 OF THEM PROB HAVE DIFF STORIES (on video)
*JESSICA SAYS BACK UP TO CAMP (They just arrived at the Stage Stop Thurs night when she meaning 
this) (slips on video with Chelsea) 
*ISAAC STATES HE HELPED GRANDPA LOOK IN CAMPER (not MIA)
*NUMBER OF DIAPERS FOUND (2 and 1 described as the diaper in tree and 1 morning one) (he wore this 
morning one since before 8am as Vernal woke at 8am and last till he went missing?)
*ISAAC'S REAL RELATIONSHIP TO FAMILY/FRIENDS (how did Jess not heard of him before? She was 
Grandpas caregiver almost 1year)
*VERNAL WAS LOW ON GAS WHEN ARRIVED AT CAMP PER ISAAC
*THEY STOPPED AT 2 GAS STATIONS BEFORE ARRIVING IN LEADORE, WHY NOT WORRY ABOUT THE 
FUEL GAGE THEN?
*WHEN DID BREAKFAST HAPPEN IF EVERYONE WAS SLEEPING WHEN ISAAC AWOKE TO PEE, WENT    
*BACK TO BED, GETS UP ABOUT 12PM AND EVERYONE IS LEAVING? PER ISAAC, not 10 or 11am
*ISAAC ACTED SURPRISED ABOUT GRANDPA BEING ON OXYGEN, WAS HE NOT ON IT AT CAMP? ISAAC’S  
VERY 1st INTERVIEW 1of1 @3:30
*ISAAC STATES ONCE AT CAMP, HE SPENT A CPL DAYS WITH EVERYONE, ISAAC’S VERY 1st INTERVIEW
  1of1 @5:45
*PER VERNAL ON A NON RECORDED STATES JESSICA WIPES BABY DOWN AFTER SOOT ON  
   BABY (at home), BUT TELLS KLEIN HE WIPED DOWN BABY-PER INTERVIEW W/KLEIN (at camp)
*WHERE DID THE LUGNUT STORY REALLY TAKE PLACE?  (camp or home..both described.)



*GRANDPA SAYS LAST TIME HE SAW BABY, HE WAS HEADING TOWARDS THE BANK BY A TREE PLAYING 
WITH HIS BOOTS, AND ANOTHER STORY THAT HE THOUGHT HE WENT TO THE PARENTS (which is it?)
*JESS STATES THEY STAYED AT THE STORE 45-1HR 
*VERNAL SAYS ON RECORDING THAT HE SPOKE TO A REDHEADED MOTHER FUCKER FOR ABOUT 45MIN 
AT THE STORE. VERNAL IN WRITTEN STATEMENT SAYS HE TALKED TO A REDHEADED GUY AT THE GAS 
PUMP AND DESCRIBED HIM TO THE TEE (odd)
*VERNAL ALSO SAYS IT TOOK FOREVER TO FIND GAS, (got lost?)
*VERNAL STATES HE SAW A 2004-5 DODGE W/HORSE TRAILER
*VERNAL STATES GRANDPA AND ISAAC HAD A GROCERY BAG OF 4-5INCH FISH FROM THE CREEK 
ABOUT 100YARDS UPSTREAM
*GRANDPA TOLD PARENTS THERE WERE OTHER PEOPLE AT THE RESERVOIR THURS (in Jess’s written 
statement)
*GRANDPA APPEARS TO HAVE ASKED VERNAL TO BE BACK BY 1PM and 11am, AND JESS SAYS  
*GRANDPA ASKED HER TO BE BACK BY 1PM...(which was it 11AM or 1PM?)
*Breakfast, who cooked? Stated many did
*Where did they sleep Wed. night after Aunt Lynne's?
*Blanket left in truck or Baby's chair? Stated both
*Searched for 20 min or 45-1hr? Stated both
*Why all the burner phones and chargers?
*had time to get lost for 1hr, talk to a red head MF for 45min, get gas + drive from and to camp? Says 
vernal. There’s not enough time to do all this in the timeline
*When did Vernal have time to fix turbo?
*Did Vernal fish or not? says both
*What is on Vernal’s 911 call?
*Dog or no dog was at camp?
*How many times did Vernal lose a lugnut? 
*Grandpa drink whiskey or not? Isaac almost slips he did.
*What was Isaac doing in MIA and how long was he actually MIA? Seems as if he was near most the time
with fishing pole and tackle box in hand and again right after the 911 call
*Fish or no fish in the creek?
*What time did Jess and mom help with camper if mom was at work all day till 5:30-5:45pm?
*Dinner at Mitchell's and Aunt Lynne's Wed. night? 
*Why did Vernal go down the rd 2x's? later stated by Jess
*Blood evidence outcome on truck?
*Who’s dog was buried and found by Chance?
*Called and talked to dad or not after 911 call? stated both
*How many times did they really go to Isaac's to go to camp?
*How many dirty diapers were found total, only one found?
*What day did they really arrive? some posts say diff days
*Did parents really buy a sex toy within the 1st week? And Jess states on accident when leaving stage 
stop that was closed thurs that they were headed back to camp, but changed it to up to camp
*Has all Vernal’s vehicles been searched? He has more then 1 Dodge Cummins and has a corvette.
*Did chance hit on any items left at parents home at the time?
*Why did Vernal in 1st interview slip Snake River so much?
*Did Vernal join Bob & Isaac Thurs night going in store? says yes and no.
*Jess says Vernal got out of suburban when Jess changed Deorr’s morning diaper, but Vernal says he 
woke up last and all were by fire but him



*Why isn’t the tailpipe story mentioned in the written statements?
*Who bucked Deorr into car seat at the store? Says both
*Each parent claims Deorr wanted to follow them during breakfast and getting too close to the fire
*Jess says Grandpa stayed home while she went shopping at Albertson’s. She also told someone he went
to the store with her. ( I wonder if Albertson’s has footage still or ever did, as well as the other stores they 
attended in the 3 days leading to 911 call
*Jess says Vernal was IN the creek with her (written stmt) but tells Klein that Vernal was never with her at
the creek
*If Grandpa admits to going into camper for a nap, how did Jess see her Grandpa while fishing?
*Why no mention going to Isaac’s house 5x’s in written statement and said later in the case?
*Why all the gas station stops from home to Leadore but got no gas (I thought Vernal was worried about 
his gas gauge) so why 2x’s the diesel while camping and only 45min away from gas vs the 2.3hrs he went
without?

Red Flag!                                                                     (baby missing bout 1hr-per 911?)    =     1:40ish? Right?   
*Jessica tells Klein missing approx 28minutes- Now equals baby missing approx 2:10pn, not 1hr?
*Vernal states they search about 45 minutes -per recording of the day @17:15

YOU KNOW THERE IS MORE



References

6-7 months after baby went missing Isaac speaks out Below
Isaac Interview 1 of 1   https://www.bing.com/videos/search?
q=isaac+reinwand+interview&&view=detail&mid=A888E10563FAC1E65F81A888E10563FAC1E65F81&FORM=VDRVRV

Isaac Interview 1 of 3   https://www.bing.com/videos/search?
q=isaac+reinwand+interview&&view=detail&mid=FE71BFB44FCADA0E79AAFE71BFB44FCADA0E79AA&FORM=VRDGAR

Isaac Interview 2 of 3   https://www.bing.com/videos/search?
q=isaac+reinwand+interview&&view=detail&mid=D07EBD491CCFD75AEB8BD07EBD491CCFD75AEB8B&rvsmid=FE71BFB44F

CADA0E79AAFE71BFB44FCADA0E79AA&FORM=VDQVAP

Isaac Interview 3of3   https://www.bing.com/videos/search?
q=isaac+reinwand+interview&&view=detail&mid=C939C3EDE3AF49F85705C939C3EDE3AF49F85705&rvsmid=FE71BFB44FC
ADA0E79AAFE71BFB44FCADA0E79AA&FORM=VDRVRV

Vernal Intrvw w/Klein   
https://www.facebook.com/KleinInvestigations/videos/vb.443864945696095/1068798113202772/?type=2&theater

Klein Videos, All interviews, Written Statements, Recordings, Screenshots and more

Vehicles used while camping
*Grandpa’s-Blue Blazer/suburban
*Grandpa’s-Camper
*Black Dodge Cummins (also owns a silver Cummins) why so important to say Cummins instead     
of truck in written statement?

Items and areas hit by dogs
*Shovel
*Grandpa’s coveralls
*Reservoir
*Truck-black
*Chance hit-10ft from camp, 34 sec walk from the cattle-guard ¼ mile from camp, 1mile from
  camp

Things they did have
* 2days worth of baby clothes, camping gear, food etc. (says Vilt)
* Vernal 5polys, Jessica 4polys plus several interviews..all failed (stated by LE)

Search and rescue get there 3:30pm ish
Isaac found ?
Trina gets there 4:30pm ish

-1.5 MILES = 16 MINUTE DRIVE FROM UPPER CAMP AND ENDS UP AT THE CATTLE-GUARD
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